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Ensure Lone Worker Safety 
  

CLW monitors people by sending messages to their 
radio or phone - if a person can’t reply for any rea-
son - CLW will immediately notify support staff and 
ensure that action is taken. With ZONITH Central-
ised Lone Worker, CLW, people are assured that 
their safety is been monitored even if their radio or 
mobile phone fails or is out of coverage.  
  

Significant Cost Saving 
  

CLW can simultaneously support TETRA, MOTO-
TRBO DMR, MPT1327 and mobile phones. A sin-
gle centralised installation will automatically acti-
vate and deactivate Lone Worker services across 
your entire work force day or night - working when 
you need it most and eliminating recurring charges. 

Centralised Lone Worker 

CLW Benefits 
Intelligent Lone Worker Solution 
  

CLW can be automatically activated based on the 
time of day or your location within a building. CLW 
works in conjunction with ZONITH indoor positioning 
to create Safe Areas. When a person exits a Safe 
Area - CLW automatically activates - when the per-
son returns to the Safe Area the service will auto-
matically cease. 
  

Flexible and Scalable 
  

CLW allows you to start small and helps you to de-
velop your Lone Worker policy - without the need to 
purchase additional hardware. The CLW Tool Kit 
allows people to create user profiles and ensures 
that your entire workforce is protected when they 
need it most. 
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Scheduler  
 

CLW can be configured to automatically turn on/ off 
during the day or night. This feature can be config-
ured for individuals or to support larger groups of 
Lone Workers. 
 

Alive Check 
 

CLW ‘Alive Check’ messages can be sent as often 
as you want. Lone Workers have a fixed amount of 
time in which to respond - if they fail to respond an 
alarm is immediately raised to the support staff. 
 

Retry Option 
 

Lone Workers need flexibility and can’t always 
respond even when safe. The ’Retry’ feature gives 
users the option to wait for the next ’Alive Check’ 
without triggering an alarm. 

CLW Features 
Lone Worker Security 
 

CLW messages can be defined and easily changed 
by the administrator - guaranteeing that only the 
right people are responding - if an incorrect mes-
sage is returned an alarm is immediately raised. 
 

Alarm Escalation 
 

In the event that a Lone Worker fails to respond to 
an ‘Alive Check’ message CLW will automatically 
escalate the alarm notification until to ensure that 
action is taken.  
 

Administrator Access 
 

CLW is a password protected software application 
installed on a single central computer accessible 
using any connected web browser.  

System Architecture 


